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MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD AT · A LITTLE DUTCH 
TOW.~ ·ON · REMEMBRANCE DAY · NOV. 11/45 

5th Div. Cemetery at Wirdum where Memorial Service was held. 

It was with [somewhat heavy hearts that we walked through the military 
cemetery at Wirdum, on Remembrance Day, prior to our unit wreath laying 
ceremony. This occasion was to bring to mind those ~f our gallant comrades 
who had fallen in that last battle of the Cape Breton Highlanders, Delfzijl. 
To read the names of our former friends on tQ.osecrosses in orderly array 
was indeed a sobering moment. 

Again, we cannot allow this opportunity to pass without extending our 
heartfelt gratitude to our friends ofWirdum for the most kind way in which 
they have cared for this little cemetery. This is just another indication of the 
kinship which has sprung up between the Netherlanders and the Canadians. 

Some very distinghuised people favored us with their presence, and for us, 
this was an honor. Among these were the Acting Bde. Commander 11 C.I.B '-, 
Lt. Col. R. B. Somerville, DSO, the Burgomaster of Loppersum and the aur~ 
gomaster of Delfzijl. Our appreciation to these gentlemen. 

When the guests, and members of the unit· had taken their places facing 
the cemetery, a wreath was laid on each of the graves. The Adjutant, Capt. 
H. N. A. MacDonald, explained the purpose of the parade and following 
this, read the names of those whose memory we had gatheted here to rever. 
The drums rolled, the pipe band played the old familar reveille, "Johnny Cape", 
and · ~nother Remembrance Service became history, probably the last we shaH · 
attend as a unit. ' 
, The ceremony was a brief but fitting one~ their saCrifice has not been in 

vain. We can but say as Lawrence Binyon, "At the going down of the sun, 
and in the morning, we shall remember them". . 
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EDITORIAL 
Since the Cease Fire order was given 

and repatriation on a large scale was start-
Circulation Manager 

SUB-EDITORS: 

J. E. MacKay ed many an article has been written on 
what to expect of the returning service
man. Some of the writers seem to think 

Cpl. Omar Boudreau .............. . 
Sgt. W. M. MacAlay ............. .. 
Pte. Alex "Monk" Campbell .. . 
Pte. C. W. Shepherd .............. . 
Pte. A. Bydewell ................. . 
Sgt. A. W. Meacham .......... .. 

A Coy 
B Coy 
C Coy 
D Coy 
HQ. Coy 
Sgts. 

MILITARY MEDAL 
Awarded to G-19915 Pte 
Henry . Martin for gallantry 
during the assault on Delfz:ijl. 
His citation reads. 

On the night of 30 April/1 May 1945, 
Pte. Martin was engaged with his platoon 
of the Cape Breton Highlanders in an 
attack upon a strongpoint in the enemy 
defences of Delfzijl. The strong-point con-

that we are men who must be treated with 
silken gloves, and write words of advice 
to mothers, wives and sweethea.rts, while 
others write that many of us are under . 
severe mental strain trying to adjust our
selves from service life to that of a civilian. 
I admit there are cases such as I have 
noted above but they are few and far 
between. When all of us .get 'home we will 
only be to glad to make a start in civy 
life and try and forget the horrors of war. 
To these phony writers I would like to 
say, why should you write so much about 
something of which you know little or 
nothing. Wm. B. B; 

sisted of four. 105 mm guns, two 20 mm IN REMEMBRANCE OF WORLD WAR I. 
guns and many machine guns. In the first 
encounter during the attack Pte. Martin's On this day Nov. 11 we should look back 
section commander and Bren gunner) were to not only months but years and see what 
wounded by small arms fire which was its meaning yields. 
sweeping the area continually. Pte. Mar- We through force of habit observe the 
tin also received a slight wound but, refu- few minutes of silence without sparing a 
sing medical attention, he picked up the second thought to our heroes who have 
Bren gun and two magazines and, in the 
face of heavy enemy small arms fire, 
dashed forward and engaged the enemy 
positions so effectively that his platoon 
was able to continue advancing . . After his 
platoon had moved forward Pte. Martin 
crawled forward 50 yards, through a wire 
entanglement, and threw a grenade into 
an enemy MG post putting it out of action 
and killing the crew. Then, while giving 
covering fire to the remainder of his sec
tion, from and exposed position Pte. Mar
tin was seriously wounded. Owing to the 
intense enemy fire it was impossible to 
evacuate Pte. Martin for some time. Though 
suffering great pain he maintained a 
cheerful attitude and greatly inspired the 
remainder of the platoon. 

paid the great sacrifice in World War I. 
We who have followed our father's foot 

steps can clearly understand how hard was 
the struggle they have been through, even 
if its only by comparing it t<;l our modern 
warfare. 

Let us remember Dieppe and Dunkirk, but 
not forget Vimy Ridge and many hard 
hand to hand battles they have fought to 
the end and paid a high price for VICTO
RY as their proud sons did in World War II. 

Our pride should be theirs cause it was 
they who have taught us to be loyal to 
our c:Iear country by setting themselves a 
great example. 

To these men of heart we owe great 
respect and their memory should live 
with lIS forever. 
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NOTES FROM BHQ~ 
For those who seldom or never pay a 

Visit to Mickey's, I'd like to try and tell 
themwhattheya;remissing on certain nights. 

·Many ,of us have , heard world renowned . 

opera ' singers with their renditions of . that 
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A SOLDIER···HIS PRAYER 
"This poem l),as a unique history", says 

Field-Marshal Montgomery, in ' a Foreword 
to "Poems from the Desert", of. which it 
is one. "Written. on a scrap of paper, it 
fluttered into the hands of a soldier shel-

classical Russian song, "The Volga Boat- tering in a slit trench, during the Battle 
man", but very few in this unit can boast 
of having heard ptes. Brocklehurst of the 

exchange staff and MacKenzie who claims 

to be the whole "I" s~ction, in their version 
. of this familar song. This is only one of 

their numbers, which they sing for the 

benifit of all who go to Mickey's regularly. , 
When .these two crooners give . out with ' 
"Pals, Good Old Pals" it brings tears to 
the hardest characters in the Btn. So ' why 

not drop in some evening you lads of Bhq., 

the beer gets better all the time and there 
are multi floor shows' for free. 

:Joe Kendall of our local gestapo told 

us to watch out when he gets his promotion 

I!S he intends to get the second a few days 

, " after his first one c~mes through. "I must 
check, check it' I want to get ahead ac

cO,rdlng . to billie Day", says joe. 

What was it that took pretty boy Boyd .. 
to Amsterdam l,n such a hurry??? It 

, doesn't t~e three days to secone hockey 
game . 

. Geo~ge Attwood to Brocki~: "Guess I'll 

g!> in t.? Leeuwarden tonight. I hear that 
she cried her little heart out because I 

missed going in last night " . Ob, you lady. 
killer. I 

Rumours around tell us that. a certain 
blond haired individual in the RAP expectso 

try · and smu~gle his loc8J. flame in a kit 
,bag and take her to Canada. What love 

, won't 'do to a man. 

of El Agheila". ', 

Stay With me, God. The night is dark, 
The night is cold: my little spark 
Of courage dies. The night is long; 
Be wi~ me, God, and make me strong. 

I 'love a g8JXl,e. I' love a fight. 
I hate the Q.a.rk; I love tl1e light. 
I love my child; I love my ~fe. 
I am no coward . . 1 love Life, 

Life with its chang.e of mood . and shade. 
I want to live. I'm not afraid, . 
But me and miDe are hard to part; 

Oh, unknow God, lift up my-heart: 

You stilled the waters at Dunkirk 
And saved Your ~ervants. All your work 
Is wonderful, . gear God. You -strode 
Before us down that dreadfUl road. 

We were alone, and hope pad fled; 
We loved our country and our dead, 
And could not ·shame them; so we stayed 
The course, and were not much ' afraid. 

.Dear God, that nightmare road! And then 
That sea! We got there - we were· men. 
My eyes were blind, my feet were torn, 
. My soul sang like a bird at dawn! 

I knew that death is but a. door. 
I knew ' what we were fighting' for : 
Peace for the kids, our brothers ' freed, 
A kinder world, a · cleaner breed. 

, 
i'm but the son my mother bore, 
A simple man, and nothing ~ore. 
But-God of strength and gentleness, 
Be pleased to make me nothing less. 

Help me, 0 God, when Death is near 
, 'I . ~ 

To mock the ' haggard face of fear, 
That when 1: fall-if f8J.l I must

, My soul may ! riuinph in the, Dust. 

:----....:.~ 

j 

i 
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NEWS 
from the Hayshakers 

Wonder what got over MacKay these 
days, he's always smiling and wide aW,ake 
for a change. Could that nurse have 
something to do with it or could it be that 
he is expecting to draw trades pay for 
his pastry????? 

Talking' about trade's pay . .. .. . something 
should be done about our, cook. He hap
pens to be, a qualified Dr Mech, a first 
class cook, recently he demonstrated his 
ability as a mason and now rumor has it 
that he is practicing cabinetmaking. What 
next Keddy? 

With the boys in Apeldoorn.... Although 
dreaming of civvy street Normie Mcl still 
rtlmembers that he is a good soldier and 
knows discipline but I think he is going 
too far with a joke when it comes to sa
luting the General while wearing a fedora 
hat. 

They tell us that steve H. is still making 
g,ood use of his chocolate ration, ~e . won
der what he does with it.. .... Now wait 
awhile...... How does he get all that drag 
with the 'dames???? 

Report says that Bill A. is still on the 
Keg only its a larger one now. That's the 
way it should be, Bill. 

Local flashes !!!!! More lucky breaks for 

One of the Shakers Oldest Battle Veterans 

LARR.Y GIBSON, 

"BAY-NEWS" 

BULL FROM H a 
Well the boys are not short of girls 

these day'l, it seems there is an over 
abundance of the feminine sex with all 
the boys , away on Army guard. Hanns 
tells us he had three chasing him up the 
street when Hotchkiss passed him. There 
was howerer one of the boys who could 
not get a girlfriend, but not for long, he 
decided they needed another driver down 

. at Apeldoorn, and is now seen with said 
drivers girl. How's she going .right now 
"Murdie". 

Anyone seeing "Snaps" around, will they 
please put a leash on him and return to 
the fabriek. 

We have not got around to see what is 
going on in Sneek these nights, but there 
is definitely something doing as Sweeny 
is now making the odd trip. 

We hear that Sgt. Vickers is starting 
a polar bear club and they are planning 
to have an annual winter swim ·in any 
cold canal. 

Does anybody recognize these characters 77 

It could be Clancy arid R.uss. 

the frauleins. Their gain is our loss. Miller . 
A. has left for COF ...... expecting to par-
tire soon are Ptes. Mosher, D'Eritremont, 
Robertson R. J . and Patriquin . 

. Early Monday morning some of the 
Hayshakers were seen scraping the bottom 
of the canal near H.Q.Coy. Could be they 
were searching for va,luable brass (hats). 

pte. Connolly, formerly of the local ' 
Gestapo, has re'transfered to the Haysha
kers, maybe into the SS section (street, 
sweepers). Says Connolly "It would 'be too 
hot for me when we get to . England" . 

'Congratulation to CQMS George Hall on 
his recent promotion. . 

"The Boys". 
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"BAY NEWS" 

BOATES TERRIERS 
Latest reports tell us that C W is ,showing 

Dorthy Dix the night life of Apeldoorn. I 
hear he is doing this so that our hairless 
friend will not feel so lonely after he has 
gone. Why don't you read the book on 
"How to Make Friends and Influence 
People" James' ???? 

We of Dog .coy are very glad to have 
with us our highly esteemed driver. We 
feel safe now that we know he is the one 
behind wheel. Other drivers in the Hull 
North have learned to respect this man 
during our short stay here. "Kelsie take 
your foot off of that clutcb". 

Could someone put us' wise and tell us 
why LjCpl. Paris L is so anxious to get to 
Arnheni. Is it that the little piece of femi
ninity who recently moved from Bolsward 
to dwell there has any thing to do with 
it? If I could playa guitar, maybe I could 
make them swoon too. 

Who is the certain ' L/Cpl. in 16 Pl. 
whose girl left him to talk to her boy 
friend in the band at the dance the other 
night? What did he have that the man in 
question could not compete with? By the 
way, I found out that her name is Betty, 
now do you know what I mean? Better use 
s~e wax on that nose growth pal. 

Why has a certain Sgt. whose initial.s 
are L I been so quiet since he reached his 
new home? Is it because the are no canals 
handy, or is he sulking over his departure 
from the fair city of Bolsward? 

McKnight is very happy since he came 
to Apeldoorn. He does not have to carry 
his ' own glass any more. 

Who was the good looking Sgt. who 
placed men on guard then sneaked around 

. to check up and see if they had a date 
. that evening??? 

CORN 
Before marriage a· man yearns for a 

woman. After marriage the "Y" is silent. 
Betty: Is he conceited? . 

Tommy: Conceited? Why every time he 
hears a clap of thunder he runs to ' the 
window and takes a bow. 

Tommy tells us: a woman may put on 
a g91f suit and not play golf, she may put 
on a bathing suit and never go swimming, 
but when she puts on the wedding dress 
she means business. 

A moth leads an awful life. He spends 
summer in a fur coat and, the winter in 
a bathing suit. 

.' Tommy: I'm going to be a nudist ~ you 
can't tax them. 

Betty: The government taxes everyone. 
Tommy: No it won't. You can't pin 

~rthi!1g on a nudist. ' 
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. CHATTER FROM CHARLIE , 
Due to the fact that your reporter was 

busy adjusting himself to his new sur
roundings, he was unable to have his ma
terial in last week. 

After a cold but pleasant ride in the 
back of a 60, we reached our destination~ 
Leaving Bolsward around nine in the 
morning we landed in Brummen at about 
1130. Our duty was to relieve the GGHG's 
and to tell the truth, they were really 
sorry to · go, but as yet we haven't , found 
out why. Since arriving we have seen 
nothing but gas cans but we realize that 
we haven't .been here long enough to get 
around. The GG's had the opinion that the 
girls were 100 % but to us time alone will 
tell. 

After eating ina Service Corps mess for 
the past few days, I find that we have .
cookS in the CBH after all. Sorry boys, 
I know when I'm wrong. Monk. 

This is not gossip but fact. Cpl. Mac 
Dougal of C Coy was very put out because 
we didn't travel through- Meppel during 
our journey to Brummen. Maybe he had a 
reason to be peeved as ' he has a sweet 
little girl in the above mentioned town. , 

Leo Cormier is in a terrible dilemma, he 
is undecided as to whether h~ should go to 
Amsterdam for a few days or stay with 
the gang. I wonder if it could be a girl, 
but then I guess that's your business Leo. 
By all means go kid. . Cupid. 

Good luck to the Hayshakers 'for the 
month, we sure miss those happy evenings 
at Mickey's where the beer got better all 
the time. Charlie Coy. 

IN THE DARWIN MANNER 
THREE MONKEYS sat in a cocoanut 

tree discussing things as they're said to 
be. Said one to the others: "Now listen 
you two, there's a certain rumor that can't 
be true-that man descends from our 
noble. race. The very ideal It's a dire dis
grace! No monkey ever deserted his wife, 
starved her baby, and ruined her life. And 
you've never known a monk mother to 
leave her babies with others to bunk until 
they scarcely . knew who was their mother. 
And anoth.er thing, you'll never see a monk 
build a fence 'round a cocoanut tree and 
let the cocoanuts go to waste. Why, if I'd 
build a f,ence around this tree, starvation 
would force you to 'steal from me ! Here's 
another thing a monk won't do: gp out 
at night and get on a stew; or 1,lse a gun; 
or club, or knife to take some other mon
key's life. Yes, man descE;nded, the ,ornery 
ctl;ss-but, brother, he didn't descend from 
4s !" 

., 
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In ,a game ' which featured both, high 
class and cleanly played hc;>ckey through
out the th~ee periOds, our unit puck cha
sers defeated HQ 11 CIB by, the, score of 
5 fo. 3 for their initial ,win of, the Bde. 
hockey league. It was a game.in which the 
Issue was not decided until · mid-way in 
the last peried when the power rushes of 

;, our team resulted in'two quick goals after 
the score was tied :at three all. At the 
end of the first period. it was 1 to 1, Mac 

, Neil getting one for 1,1sand Maclssac ' den~ 
ting . the twine for ' the losers. In the 
second ' period Miller, ~ classy right winger 
and Port~r, hard, hitting defenceman, ma
.naged to get one, each ,for ' the CBH but 
RUdOckI)-Dd Gray of Bde 'HQ tied it up 
befox:e the end of the period, Then in the 
last ten minutes. of play, Keith Fairweather 
made it 4 to 3 and a few .minutes later ' . 
Miller, who. w8.l1outstanding throughout 

' tp.e whole game, netted. his second goal 
, and finishe<l the ~scoring. ~ _ 

. On Thursday, the smooth working Perth 
aggregation tro~ced our bOys by the score 

" of 7 to O.Although our team showed,flashes 
of from in different stages of the game, · they 
were completely ' outclassed by tb,e better 
organized Perth. ThJ Perth team seems to 

be built around Art Herschenratter who 
scored three goals and played ' a superb 
game on defence. Other goals ' were scored 
by, Hunter, Johnson and, ·'Worton . . ' Do~ 
mianczyk, Perth goalie, worked . hard . ,for 
his shut-out . . , j r I " ' , 

The foijowing day our team sl,lfferedlts ' 
second defeat it as' many days, thil!! time 
at the hands of ' the Irish,' the final · score 
reading 3 to 2. If the 'Itisli had plaYed. 8. 
'cleaner brand of hockey, I am , sure ' that 
our bOys would have ,come' out Olf .top: l 
However, their frequent high-stickiJ;lg, 
which resulted in the abrasion of Moshers' 
J:!,ose and eye aDd the laceration of Johm:lY . 
MasKay's ' l~ft eye (it requ~ed fou.r stit- " 
ches), and holding hindereeci our" team to 
such an', extent ' that it was very difficult 
for them to · organize plays. Penalties were ' 
a dime a dozen on bOth teams, the'majoiity ; 
of ,them for fights. . ' 

.. Despite the fact that our team has" only, " 
one' win against two losses, they, have not 
lost theit cODfidence 'and still hope to place . 
in ' the pbiy"offs. In my opinion the ' team ' 
'to beat will be the ,Perth, who;play&:" 'clean ' 
and well organized brand . cif, hOckey and 

.are a great bunch of sports bOth'. on IjI.lld 
off the ice. ' '. _" . . ~ 

THRQ.UG'H THE -,~EJY~O,l~ '~~ ", 
We have read in the Maple Le~f \ and What certain individual on ~ the h9Ckey 

hea;rd ;by word of . mouth ' how different te8Jlj. ~as heard to say in the C~:Plup, 
wiits have held a . "Kiddies Day'I ' in the last week .. "She said I am at~Factive, "now 
respective towns and villages where they ~Q you blame ,me for makipg thesecpQ.d, 
are stationed: In last week's issue we made , date". ,B.S.U. " 

, a 'suggestion JS:long this .line, . cancel · ,the ' . . '\ 
Sun!'iay tea-dance. on oile occasion an4 set . .IT .ACTUALLY HAPPENED! !! Seveh- • ' 
the afternoon 'aside to entertain children 'teen men of this unit 'went ' to bed 'before 
under ten yearS .of· age. By ;this and , we . eleveJ:!, o'clock (while in ' Ainsterd~ ·and 
repeat last week's statement we can show ' not one of them had anY1:!J.ing" .'stron~;r, 
the populace of this town just how good than water. \ , , ....., . , 
the ~ys can. be. Tiiereis no .;ioubt on P.S. "That'l;Iour liockey, team· gang',' . . 
anybOdy's. ~nd ' that there is hard feelings ' " " ,",;:' 
between ,iis aQ,d some of the' ioeal . citizens. ,The boys of the Bn. WOUld,llke to ex~nd" 
We must, overlook this and try :to, "prove congratulatio-ns to our colonel on ~is re
th.at besides being tough fight~ ' soldl~rs cent ~w~d' of the D S 0. ' ~ 
in the line that ' we' are 'capable of being , ' 
gentlemen after ' tb,e last round was fired. . Can't understand why more ' of ~eb6Ys 

. However, pleaSe 'don't get the opinion that ' al'e not taking~vantage of'thi'! <?omfons of 
we are suggesting thiS. solely for. the opor- the ;reading roOlll ' at the !'Y~', . · ,'fl1:ere, is '. 
tupity 'of impressing this group. Our main loads of ,rea'ding m,a~rial, , soft ~ushioned , 
reasOn, and ; Qn,ly .naturally so, is to 'give arm chaIrs and a' 'nice big ' ~tove ", t,hat 
the: chnCiren' a good tim~" one that they thrOw~ ,lots of ~eil.t. . During thes~: cOld \ 
wilt long 'petnember. · Any opinions , or,' ideas mghts it . is one of th~ , few w~ ' spots 'in , ' 
?n this m:iI.~ter Will be appre<:iated. the Bn., so why not m.8.ke us~ cif, it:, !. 

( 
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These are some of the photo's that we rec~,ived this past week. 

How about some more gang. 

WHO 
DO YOU 

THINK IS NUMBER 1 
PIN UP IN THIS LOT 

OF FEMININE 
BEAUTY 

7177 
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BRASS HAT SECTION 
In a conversation over heard during the 

past week, the name "Booby Trap" popped 
up quite frequently. On iuquiring ,as to 
whom was graced with this appropria~e, or 
otherwise, nickname we find that it has 
been tagged to Stackhouse . . 

For those who been wondering where 
the brains of the Bn. has been lately, we 
publish the following bit of informati~n. 
Lieut. G. B. Langley E.O., Ed. in Chief 
Bay News, is vacationing in ' Denmark 
supposedly attending a course on the eco
nomic and cultural life of that country, -at 
the University 0'£ Copenhaegen. 

WHAT'S BECOME 'OF EFFIE???? 
Possibly our Regimental Accts. Officer 
could throw some light on the subject. 

What was the big attraction in Gronin
gen which kept ,Capt. "Joe" MacDon~ld 
there overnight not so long ago? We notICe 
that Bowes and H N A were back early. 

We would like to take' this opportunity 
to congratulate our COon having been 
awarded the D S O. 

SOCAL BRIEFS : "Booby Trap" is back 
on ' a week end leave from Amsterdam. ' 
also CoJ, MacKinnon is spending a 48 hour 
pass with us. Capt. Larry Fox poured at 
an informal gathering held at the Burgo
master's home last week. The M.O. is back 
from a restful leave to the U.K. 

"1 Wanna Buy a Duck" Skaling has 
been on the,scrouuge lately gathering mat'e~ 
rial far the coming Bde. farewell stag 
party. 

Lt's Ellsworth and Pothier are still 
tearing their hair over the Brigade Scl,lool. 

"BAY-NEWS" 
; ' .; 

The Sergeant's'Corner . ' . 
When the dance finished you could see 

them still discussing peace :alans; you all 
remember no doubt, that pretty near good
lo,oking sgt.-mjr. of ours and the units 
2ijc. That's the. last most of us seen but 
the story goes on. It was five o'clock 

, Mond~y morning when a lone figure craw
led out of the cold canal, and 10 ! he saw 
a man wrapped up in a greatcoat trying 
too sleep. Al> he tried to nestle in , beside 
him the , awakened sgt.-mjr. spoke "hello 
Pat; how about turning on the bedroom 
lights so I cansee what is wrong, my feet 
are nearly frozen". Pat said: "we'd better 
go home , first so put on your shoes and , 
sockl?". "Good idea", says the sgt.-mjr., 
"I'm steady on my feet so hop on my 
back". After Pat tried to shake hands 
with a stubborn gas pump 'they struck out 
on a 261 degree bearing. Around and 
around the town they went looking for 
Pat's house until he suddenly brokE:1 the , 
silence, "sure I know where my house is 
but this is more fun; how much 40 I owe 
you for this piggy-back ride". When day 
dawned a friendly old man took the sgt.- I 

mjr. home. He found him in front of the 
tovinhall trying to get ' a lamp post to 

. stand at ease. 
With dl'lep admiration we are happy toq 

congratulate a former member of the mess, 
sgt.-mjr .. Joe OlfQrd, and one who ,is still 
with us sgt.-mjr. Johnny McQUinn, on the 
awarding · to them of the Distinguished 

'Conduct Medal. I'm sure the whole unit 
is sincerely glad to see these two men re
ceive a just reward for their fine effort. 

After the dance in the Roma . Club last 
week we dropped around to pick up a CQ 

, and his kit. Boy! what' aCQ has as a kit. ; 
' item that was included came at about 
,ahundred Ibs, and was sweet 'and young. 

, E;e says: "1 don't worry much about this 
surplus kit · cause I'll 'be turning it in , 
before I leave Holland. There mUl;'lt of been 
an exchange parade the next day because 

- ' I seen her with different company the fol
;....--~----------~-- lowing evening. 

Due to the fact that most of the raging 
characters are on Army Guard this month, 
we a.lmost didn't get to press this week. 

'Dizzy ': You have a head like a door-
knob. , 

* 

Canary: How come? 
Dizzy : .Any girl can turn it. 

Dizzy: My brother's , got a job and he 
sure tells them where 'to' get off. 

Canary,: He does? Where is he work-
·ing? ' . . ' 

Dizzy: He's a conductor on a street car. 

His Bolsward blonde: Let me look into 
Y<;lUr eyes Johnny. 
, Johnny: Where do you get that "eyes" 

stuff, I taught you better. English than 
that. Hope the~ye gets better soon Johnny. 

Rep'orts froJ;ll down Brummen way say 
that Sgt. MacEachern attempt too start 
a sm~ll recreation centre for himself and 

"one of his corporals was stopped by Eng- , 
lish intervention. 

They tell me there is oue sergeant whose 
glad he's back from the guard. 'F~e ~utCh 
girls really go for him but Canadian girls 
well ! they seem a bit indifferent and when 
they say "no" its · got . emphasis. ' 

Offset-printing Flach. Sneok 
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' ( ,. 
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